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SUBJECT: Sunni Outreach
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I have listed a range of actions which might increase Sunni support for our
efforts, You are probably already doing many of them. Please let Inc know which
of these you are not yet doing, as well as the actions listed which you believe

unsuitable.

Some of these initiatives may require the combined effort of several agencies
and commands. 1f you think an inter-agency decision is required to achieve that

combined effort, please let me know.

I sec two principal objectives: Change the minclsct of disenfranchisement and
hopelessness; demonstrate the primacy of the rule of law.

e De-Baathification: either ensure the Governing Council executes the program

properly and promptly acts on waiver requests, or return the authority to CPA.

Energize the Reconciliation Process,

Tribe

Sunni clerics: target small USAID projects on the communities near moderate

Suoni mosques.

e Property settlement: ensure an equitable process and publicize results.

e Essential services: focus on restoration in Sunni communities that demonstrate

Iraqi rule of law. Work to develop and publicize a "model city."
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have CPA governance specialists and Special Forces teams visit
tribes regularly to build relationships.

Enlist the help of Sunni tribal leaders in recruiting personnel for

Iraqi security forces.

Where appropriate, contract with tribes to secure essential services.
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o Employment: target labor-intensive projects on Sunni arcas.

- Increase Ñnding and resources to the Office of Provincial Outreach (OPO).

- Look for opportunities (OPO or USAID) to create business opportunities
for Sunnis.

o Justice: prosecute attacks 01) Coalition forces.

o Strategic communications: stress Iraqi nationality over ethnicity, tribal, and
religious affiliations.

- highlight aspects of the Transitional Administrative Law that favor
federalism and protect minorities,

Profile prominent Sunnis, including those who will play leading
roles in the Ministry of Defense and Iraqi Armed Forces.

- Highlight Sunni businessmen who win confracts or subcontracts.

- Utilize a high ranking Sunni Arab interlocutor from another country
(e.g., UAE or Qatar) to meet with the Sunni leadership in the
'Triangle' to develop an Arab way ahead, a Sunni way ahead

o Militias: eliminate militias or integrate them into the Iraqi security forces.

o Surge and Coordinate intelligence assets, forces (coalition and Iraqi),
Infoimation Operations and rewards programs to identi' and reward (money,
projects, etc) pro-coalition individuals and communities.

s Ensure 1S1 Marine Division and other commands operating in Sunnidominant
areas have tile funds and authorities they need to quickly engage Sunni tribes,
oler s, and communities,
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